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BVALUATXON,REPORT

QP
cpARTMOUTTe$ A BETTER CHANCE PROGRAM

November 4, 2976

In response to.a request by the Director,
\
Office of Thdian Education Programs,

an evaluation,was coAducted on the ABC Program administered by the N ew

C

England Regional ABC Office headqUartered on the campus of Darmouth College

at, anover, New Hampshire. Arrangements were made with Mr. FloycLBrady,

Ditector of the New England Regional ABC'Program to visit ABC staff, manage-
.

ment, students participating .7.I2 412e program at Northfield Mt. Hermon,

Massachusetts and WoodstOck,,Vermont, staff of the Native American Studies

Department at Dartmouth, and othertintereittd students, 'Citizens, and members

of Elee community. This,cepori 'consists of 17 pares, each comprised of at

least two separate statements entitled, Observation(s) and Recommend ation(s),
0

and where applicable, a. third statement, Option(s), will be. included..

"..
THE EVALUATION
-

X. Communications (Observation)

)
There is very little evidence to support any resemblance of."open com-

munication" between the Bureau of Indian Affairs, -the regional offic&

of ABC at Dartmouth, or from the national office of ABC in -Boston, with

Area
.

Offices, Agencies', or tribal- -organizations explaining objectives,

. - .
.

rationale, philosophy, and opportunities. the ABC Programs offer to

Native American students. Consequently, the number of #tudehteparti-: No.
b, ,t

. WJ.,
0 , ,

cipating in the two ABC Programs compared to the nUmber of spaces
.

$

available is quite small.

4.,
v'



Programs sometimes suffer from lack of partiCiloation simply because
. ,

. . .
.

people throughout the colintry_tre not inoitmed as to various oppor-

.
. .

tunities afforded Indian youth.

.

Recommendation: Every. effort should be extended immediately bg.officia1-s\
..,

of all parties concerned to open up communications and eliminate problems

that have cropped up in the past concerning information pertaining to

opportunities offered by theABC,Program, and how the prograi;a can pro-
,

videledupational opportunities for intereste Indian youth.

. -

IT. Public Relations (Observation)

ComMunicationSandblic relatlOns go land -in -hand. )Each will fail

without the support and cooperation of the other. The ABC School at

Northfield-Mt. Hermon has six students at the present time. However,
'A

the'Idministration and staff at this schoolrarefprepared for 25 parti-

cipants if arrangements are made properly and problems conperning fund-
.

ing are decided earlier than they have been during the present 1976 -77

school year. A private school cannot wait until'three months after

the beginning of the sc hool year to determine if students are going

to participate or if funds are going to be allocated to help defray

expenses of these students.

1. .

Recommendation:' Again, every effort should be extended immediately by

offigiali of all parties concerned to create a 'good public relations

program to eliminate problems that have crOpped-up in the past concern-

ing information pertaining tooppottunities Offered by the ABC Program,

and how the program can provide educational opportunities for interested.,

Indian youth.

r-

ft
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Option: See Appendix #1, Objective and Operating Plan.for 1977,

which may help to eliminate this problem.

III. Proposal Submission (Observation)

The proposal submitted to the Office of Indian Education Programs 'in

Waghington, D. C., from the New England Regional ABC Office at-f .2'
Dartmouth College was dated September 1; 1976. This is approximately

,the same time as the present,1976-77 school year started. Needless

to say, the decision as to whether tfund this program has ndE been

S

determined as of,this date. :However, in the interim, students, staff,

and administrators have been trying to operate in a vacuum, with sfrious

,

questions as,to how long be before decisiqns are made concerning,

these two programs.
-

.

'Recommendation: See Appendix.#1, Objective-and Operating Plan for4977,

whith will eliminate this problem.*

IV. Anding,Deadline (ObServaiion)
I

L

As stated above,the proposal submitted to the Office of -Indian Education

.Programs on September 1, 1976, has not been funded' as of this date.
' . o

Conseggently, students, staff, administrators, aid 'programs suffer

/ 1.

fram,the tardiness and the clouds of indecision that generate a feel-
. ,

. ,

.

big of. frustration for the clients. Six students are now participating

in the Northfield Mt. HerMon ABC Piogram, and the school is prepared

for almaximum of 25 participants,. Since'they are a private institution,
rt

theycan ill-afford waiting several months for Officials in the BIA to

decide whether or not specific programs 0111 or will not.be allocated

funds for the present fiscal yeai.

) v.,



V.

Recommendation: See App endix #1, Objective and Operating Plan for 1977,

4.

which will eliminate this problem.

Recruiting (Observation).

At the present time, in both of the .ABC Programs epserved, approximkely

50 percent are Navajo, 45 percent Hopi, and the remaining five percent

consist of Laguna, New York and North Dakota people. This small tribal

participationcan be attributed directly'to Items #1, and #2, Communica7.

tions and Pub4ip Relations. People in ihefieldoimply do not have the 4

information or are not inforinec4of the educational opportunities offered
# r

to Indian. youth who participate in the ABC Programs.

Recommendation:`" See Appendix #1, Objective and

e

OperatingPlan for 1977,

which will help to eliminate ,this problem.

toOk

VI. Orientation Program (Observation)

This section is not a reality at the present time and has only been

discussed as a poshibijity.for the future. Howeve;, if an individual.

considers Items #1, #2, and #5, the orientation program aspect looms

as a key to eliminating thehe three problem areas. The-cost oftcon-

ducting sev eral orientation programs would 'be.more than justified,

add lustre to the ABC concept,-but most important of all, provide

educational ppbrtunities for many more students that,may not have'.

thoseopportunities at the local level at the present time.--

6

1

Recommendation: See Appendix #1, Objective and Operating Plan\.for 1977;

which will help to eliminate thisproblem'..

6

Student-Screelager(iatiOn). 4
No problem with the stlident.l!Scr eening process.: Students are screened

-4-7
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t

in 'Boston then forwarded to the Regional Office, and then folders are

sent to -the local school level Where final selections are .made, 'EV-erg

effdrt is made to fit the student into the programs and the environment

which best fits his,needs.
,

Recommendation: None .0(

VIM School Selection (Observation)

No problemi with the54Chool selectiOn prdcess. 'Individualstudents in

both ABC Brogrami seemed very satisfied with their school, communities,'

staff, peer group, academics, extra-curricular activities, etc.

.Recommendation: None

IX. Academics (Observation)

"What is the most difficult subject you have had since

the ABC Program?" was asked each participant in both ABC grams.

1

R

you entered

answer was unanimous. All students have difficulty with English ,

fitomposition. They can express themselves verbally but have difficulty

expressing themselves in'writing. This seems to be the major problem

with each participant. The academic program of each school visited

is a firm reminder of the "Ba'sic 3R's" and the more traditional

"solid subject curriculum" which has been diluted with more popular

educational terminology expressedin the'school systems today. The

ABC participants have no difficulty with the other academic portions

of the program.

Recommendaton: None, Keep up the good work!

8



X. Extra-Curricular ActiVities (Observation)

P

No problem'with the extra-urricular activities offered by the twc!

ABC schools that were observed. All students agreed that they,had

.amfoae opportunities to participate in a variety of activities atter

schoor and on weekends.

Recommendation:4° None, keep up the good work!

Correspondence from H ome (Obse fvation)'

I ,

Near ly 100 percent of the students expressed their concerns abtout the
. . if

.

'.

labk of correspondence from home% Some'of the Navajo'stadents had

! . .

received a supply of pinon nuts and were enjoying their limited supply.

Other St'udents were curious about any type of news from" their homes.
. . ,

, .

They were interested in anything ranging froiethe outlook for g good
A

'-'pimp harvest, to the University, f New_Mexidor-Matall team, to the
. .

. ,

weather Conditions in various parts of New (lexica. i and Arizona.

s

Recommepdation: Eve effort should lie extended by adults at the local-

'1
1

. _level to encourage immediate family and friends to mainigin correspon- 1.
(

)1 dence with the students participating in the ABC Programs. This en-

. oOragement could come from the local community, schools, Agencies,

Areas,,chUrches, friends, etc. When students are away from their home

communities, any ilettethfeceived is derey appreciated.
t.3

XII. Newspapers (Observation)

There was 'no evidence of newspapPrc from any of the students' home
.

towns. Every Navajo student asked why they could no t get copies of the

Navajo TILISS,. This appears to be a-breakdown in,connunications and

-6-
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public relations indirectly involving the lack of funding through the MA.
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XII. Maximum Enrollment (Observation)

4

Northfield-Mt. Hermon is 19 students under the maximum enrollment. If

educational opportdnities are available and professional educators do

not take every opportunity to fill all vacancies, this is a disservice

to the young people that we are professionally obligated to serve.

Again, no particular individual or organization is to Adame. With a

:concentrated professional approach EeginningNIt the local level, in-
,

_
7

4

,eluding management of the ABC 'Ptogram and of the/Bureau of Indian

Affairs, these problems can and will be solved in the immediate future.

If students are qualified for this program and have the Knner -desire

to obtain a solid collegelprep academic program, then we, as profes-
1 C

sional educatorsare remiss in part of our, dutiesto help these students

take giant steps in fulfilling their dreams and their ambitions. If

people are riot willing to help young people in their educatikal en-
/

/

.desavorthen perhaps, these same people are in the wrong field.

Recommendation: See Appendix #1, Objective and Operating Plan for 1977,
0

which will help toeliminatp.thiS problem.

. w
XIV. Student Comments (Observation)

/". .

Ivery student that is now participating in the two'ABC Programs is very

satisfied thus far. Each student indicated they would like to see more

participation from oth students from,their own tribe. Some ptudeilts

indicated the academy' school year was a, long, long time to be away

from their home, family, and frienI,with onlY one break for Christmas * $,
/

.

vacation. ,/
..

- /
.

Recomiendationt' If the previous recommendations in the repot are'con-
1 * .

sidered,,the student comments will be clarified.



a

XVt Supervisory Comments (Observation)

The supervisor of the Regional ABC Office at Dartmouth has expressed

his views pertaining to the values students received from participating

! in the ABC Programs. However, frustrations do exist with the delays in

funding, lack of participation, communications, public relations, etc.,
a

4v
beenAll of these concerns have expressed a number of times-and the

same fru*ations continue to proil and will continue until desions

are made.in Washington, D. C.,-whiqhwill determine the fate. of the

"4ABCProgram for Indian yobth. -

c

Recommendation: See Appendix #1, Objective and Operating Plan for 1977,

-which willhelp to eliminate these Problems.%

XVI. Teacher,.Comments'(Observation)

Teachers associated with the Indian participants of. these two ABC

Piograms are 106 percent in support of the aims, objectives, philosophy,'

and opportunities presented to the participants in these programs. How-.

ever, they are very frustrated in the time delays for funding the pro-

- gram for the 1976-77 school
.

year, as these delays cane a 'decline in

enrollment as stated-earlier in this report, bl-fause private schools

cannot operate effthiently with empty beds in,the dormitories: Two

teachers expressed themselves with a lack of audio-visual materials

and textual materials available concerning Indian people of North

America.

RecoMinendation: I personally gavethese teachers names, addresses,
0

telephone numbers of individuals who would be resourceful in this area.

With better communications and public relations, this problem can be

eliminated in the very near future.
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4

XVII. Expand and 'Regionalize ABC (Observation)

'Two professional educators suggested the ABC concept be expanded by con-

tracting with private schools in Albuquerque, Santa Fe, or Denver ,so the

students would not be physically removed so far, from home. The BIA school
1 4 5

system does have the facilities, resources,"and some personnel that are

capable.of handling the ABC Program closer td home. However, questions.

`do arise as to whe,ther the curriculumgwould meet their individual academic

needs, the staff-would meet the needs, and the administrators would be able'

to cope with academically successful students on a limited basis. These

° people also feel it is robbery to remove talented students from the home

environment and transplant them 2,400 miles away in acompletdly forelyA

,environment. However, it should be pointed out that these-students, even

though they are transplanted, hundreds of miles away from home, may have a
-

better atmosphere for learning to .take. their place without interference

fiom home, community, family, relatives and other tribal groups who may

tempt these students'into social conditions that may not be desirable.

.0e*

Recommendation: None. Item #15 -is a,decision that must be considered

within theOffice of Indian Education Programs.

CONCLUSION

Financing educational programs is very expensive. Excellentkacadem4c programs

are very difficult to identify. Educatiopal opportunities are Want.. Gifted

students are 'the minority in the educational spectrum. It is difficult to

obtain decisions relative to government at the yaw best. Zt is disgraceful

that educatio pportunqestor Indian youth are nearly strangled and smothered
de-..

beFause of the financing for these programs is delayed. "People-to-people
/,

.

-

il

relationships': could be revitalized throuip the transfusion of mutual respect,

cooperation, ands understand which would provide a.solid educational background

for the Indian leaders of tOMOXTOW.. V.
12
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',c24.Charaiterp=11=31014 _to _evaluate tike ABC__Progrom admini,stered _by the liew_ .._

England Regional ABC Office heaclqucprterea on tne Comics o D outer
College at Hanover, Ned 11 alsdzire4 Azirangeme:tpsve, with
Mr. Floyd Brady, Directoqi ,TeW England Region ABC/i io visit ABC- staff,

,,,management, students pctrtycipating in the Li= program at Northfield -
Mt. Hermon, Massachusetts, and Woodstock,, Vermont staff,,br the ,iatiVe-
American Studies Department at &trbnouth,' and otner,interested students,

approxi-
mately 1? parts, enni izzch eeciaon'
citizens, and members of the Coprunit,'. Tiths eport will concist of

. Of at least two
separate statements entitled OBSERVAT.ZON(S) and RECOIIAIE:1DATIONS1 however,,
where ap licable, a third statenien'all te included -aeTOPRI-612.

'I. g012114ICI iTZ0,:15, (OBSERVATION) " C4k4-1("'
' 111C &-ti ,

10.0%) r.There is very little evidence to support _any r emblance of
"open commuctication" between the Bureau of Idd Affairs, the"0' regional office of ABC .at Dartmouth, or fropr thi national offices
of ABC 'tn Boston, with,ArecpOffices; Agencies, or tribal organi-
zertions explaining objectives, ratio tale, ptr4losophyt. a:Pd oppor- -, ..-.

' tunities the ABC Programs4 offer to flative4Americal.,,student3.
Consequently, the number of students part,"liz?Ing in the two ABC

$ . Programs compared to the rumber,of space's available is quite small.
. ,:,

,k,. 1 ,
. r

Proliirconi sometimes suffer front black of pcwticipatiiin simply because i
people ,throUghout tine country _are not informed as to various

_opportunities affoiQed Indian youth' 1

-.REC EilDATIOth Every effort should be -extended ivinediately by..-zo xtma ox al parties Concerned to open up emmUnications and'
Mu _eliminate problems that *ava,cropped up in the past concerning-
1;o-4' information pertaining to opportunities offered by `the BBC' Program/' . and how the illi' ,iirogram can,provide'llucational opportunities for

,' interested Indian youth. "'
1

C.

II. ZUlaCLM,8:64s24SLAT (OBSEI?VATTOI1)

Communications and Public ,11'e1ationsgo :hand -in -hand. Each wilt014- fail without the (supportiand cooperation of the o.ther. The ABC-:,
School at Northfield -1t. Hermon' has six students at the .present

O

1



time. However, the administration and sotaffat this school i6

prepared for 25 participants if arrangements are made properly

and problems concerning funding are decided earlier thaq.they

have been during the present ,1276 -77 khool Year.\ A private

school cannot wait until three months after theybeginning of

the e4hool year to determine if students are going to partici-

pate or if Ands are going to be allocated to help defray

expenses ofsthese atudents.

RECOMMENDATION: Again, every effort should be extended immedi-

atelyty officials of ail parties concerned to create a good

public relations program to eliminate problems that have cropped

up in the past. concerning information pertaining to opportunities

offered by_the !UV Program,-arid how the'AtCFrogram can provide

educational opportunities for interested Indian youth.-

.OPTION: See Appendix #1, Objective and Operating Plan .for 1977,

which i7rilay help to eliminate this problem.

LEL PROPOSAL SUBMISSION (OB8E:TAMP
AV -

The proposal submitted to thN Office of Indian Education Programa

in Washington, D.C., froM the dew England Regional ABC Office at

Dar mouth College was dated September 1, 1976. ,This is approxit

mately the elm time as the present 1976-77 School Year started.

Needless to say, the decision as to whether to fund this program

has not been determined as of.,thie date.', However in the interim,

students, staff, and administrators,./uwe been trying to operate in g

a:vaavum, with serious questions as to how long it will be before

decisions ;pare made concerning,phese two programsathiseas

PECOMMENDATION:. See Appendix #1, Objectizie and Operating Plan

for 1977, which will eliminate this problem.

IV. ...FINDING DEADLINE (OBSERVATION)

As stated an-i0f7 the 'proposal submitted to the Office of Indian

'Education Programs on September 1, 1976, has not been fundedaa

of this date. Consequently, students, staff, administrators, and

programs,suffeifrom the tardiness and the clouds ofindecision

that generate cfeeling of frustration for the clients, 'Six stu-.

dents are now participating in the North fielbMt. Hermon ABC Pro-

,
gramiand theelie prepared for a. maxim= of 25 participant's.

Since they are a private institution, they can ill-afford waiting

for several Months for officials in the'BIA to decide wheAarbr

not specific program will or will not be allocated /1mi/a for the

present fiscal year.

RECOMMENDATION: See Appendix #1, Objective and Operating Plan fbr

1977, which will eliminate this problems

14
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V. Zgal...L'I(OBSERVATION)

At the present. time, in both of the ABC Programs observed approxi-

mately 50 percent are ilavaje, 45' percent Hopi, and the remaining
five 'percent consist of Laguna, New York and North Dakota people.
This amqg tribal participation can be attributed directly to Rem
#1 and 44 Cogmunications and Public Relations. People in the.

field simply do not have the information or are not informed of the
educational opportunities Offered to Indian youth P0 participate, in

the ABC Programs.

RECOMENDATION: See Appendix #1, ObjectivJ and Operating Plan for

19771_ waich will help to eliminate this pro Zem.

VI., ORIENTATION. PROGRAM (OBSERVATION)

This bection is not a reality qt the present time and has only been

discussed as a :ebility for the future. However, if an indivi-

dual considers 01,4s #1,402, and WS, the Orientation Program aspect

looMS as a key to eliminating these three problem areas. The cost

of conducting several Orientation ,trorirams would be more than jupti-
fled, add lustre to the ABC. concept, but most important of all,
Provide educational opportunities for many more Students that may
not have those opportunitiesdt the local Level at the present time.

RECOITENDATION: See Appendix #1, Objective,and,perating Plan for

1977, which will help to eliminate this problem.

STVDENT SCREENING (OBSETTATIOX

No problems with the stuaentlscreening p

in Boston then forwarded to the Region0..

Students arekscreanAW,
folders ereAsent to

the local school level where the final 4444ions ttre-wada.dieeseile..0-

.J.,...,a;e*ionfhproomme. Every effort is made to fit the student into the programs

: and the environment which best fits his needs.

RECOMUENDATION: NOne.

VIII. SCHOOL SELECTION (OBSERVATION)

No problems with the -school aelection,procesi. ,f.-,..44ted with twig

individual studentsin-both :0CProgrameo..4niltkeyiseemed very
satisfied with their whoa, communities, staff, peer group, acade-
qp:cs, extra-curricullr activities, etc._

RECOMENDATION: None

ACADEMIC'S (OBSERVATION)

I-asked the same question of each of thep articipanto of both ABC

- Programs. Tice question was, "flat is the most difficult subject'
-4110* you have had since you entered the ABC Program:VI ,The answer

-A, 'I%

15.



1

/

10,

was unaminous. All Ertl ents have difficulty with English coMao-

sition. Ti' can =pre -themselves verbany bu thr,

,t11,e-ea..pressemselves writt.aiiingdziath t"4(149major
,,,,---/problem with each parti*pant. The academic program of each

- school visited ismfirm reminder of the "Basic 3R's" and the more

traditional "Solid Subje.Ot Curriculum" which has been diluted
with more popular- educational terminology expressed in the school
systems today. Thb ABCparticipants have no difficulty with the
other academic portione tligy-catsx-eexwed-esiebir-orrix-det4y-beeie.f. o o....sw.A

RECORPEODA'2,7DIITION: None, Keep up thegood work::

X. EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (OBSERVATION)

. f

No problem with tae extracurricular activities offered by the two
ABC schools that were observed. Arratudents agreed that y

,had ample opportunitiee to participate in a variety of actin ties .

after_school and on weekends.

RECOMENDATION: None, deep up the good work!!

'II. CORRESPONDENCE FROM HOME (OBSERVATION)

Nearly 100 percent of t;:ze students expressed their concernsabout

the lack of correspondence from home. Some of the Nctpajo students

had received a supply of pinoi nuts and were enjoying their limited
supply,iecini=eperivefroimett. Other students were curious about

any type of news from their homes. They were interested in any-
thing, ranging from the outlook for a good4pinon harvest, to Univer-
sity of Hew Mexico football teams to the weather conditions in
various parts of New Mexico and Arizona.

liVOINENDATION: Eve* effort should be extended by adults at the
local level to encourage ,immediate family and friends to maintain
correspondence with the students participating in the AEC Programs.
This encouragement could come from the local community, schools
Agencies, Areas, churches, friends, eta. When students are zahered
from their home communities,'any letter received is de4jly
appreciated.

.

;az NEWSPAPERS (OBSERVATIONS

There was no evidence of newspapers from any of the students' lumte

towns.- Every Navajo student asked why they could not get copies
of the &dais) Times. This appears to be a breakdbwn in communica-
tions ,and public relations indirectly involving the lack of funding
through the ardr:

MAXIMUM,ENROLLMENZ (OBSERVATION)

t -
Northfield-1ft. Hermon is .19 students under the maxim:tin enrollment.
If educational opportunities are available and professional educators
do not ,take every opportunity to fill all vacancies, iftft,
OriAtiertiblinia this is a disservias to the young people that vt arks

.
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professionaVq6bligated.to serve. Again, no particular individual
or organizationA(is to,biame, With a concentrated professional
approeck,be innina at the local level, including managermnt of .

the m4;4emant of the Burets of Indian Affairs, these
problems can cmdwill pe solved in the immediate future. If
students are qualiffAdlor thigpprogram and have the inner desire
9c/obtain a solid college -prep academic program, then we, as pro-
fesajonal educator*are remiss'in part of our duties to help
these sitdents take gia# ateps in fulfilling their dream4-and
their. ambitions. If people are not willing to help young people
in their educational endeavors, then perhaps, these same people
are in the wrong field.

r

RECOMWDATION: ,See Appendix #1, Objective 'and Operating Plan for
1977, whim will'help to vliminatethis problem.

XIV. STUDENTCOMMEYS (OBSERVATMO

Every student that is now participating in the two ABC Programs
are very satisfied truss far. Each student indicated they would
like to see more participation from other students from their own
tribe. Some students indicated the academic school year was a
long, Zang time to be away from! their home, family, and friends,
with only one breetkoV Christmas vacation.

9

RECTIMENDATION,.. If the previous recommendations in the report
are considered, the student comments will be clarified:

7
XV. SUPERVISORY COWENTS (OBSERVATION)

,Th&supervisor Of the Regional ABC Office at Dartmouth has ex-
pressed his views pertaining to the values students received
from participating in the A2C Program: However, frustrations,
do exist, with the delays in funding, Zack of participation, com-
munications; public relations, etc. All of these oonderns nave
been expressed a number of times and the same frustrations con-
tinue to, broil and will continue until decisions are made in
Washington, D.C., which will determine the fate of the ABC
Program for Indian youth.

RECONEWDATION: See Appendix #41 Objective and Operating Plan' ",for

1977, which will heZp to eliminate these pro4lema.

XVI: TEACHER COMMEWTS (OBSERVATMO

Teachers associated with the Indian participants of these two
ABC Programs are 100 percent,,ift "totesupport of aims, objectives,

A philosophy, and opportunitiesipresented to the partocipentd in;
88 programs. However, they are very 'frustrated in the time,

delays for funding time plogram for the 1976-77, school year, as
,ww44.mm; these s4mpaPa4ays cause a decline in enrollment as
stated.exOlier in this report, becauas private schools cannot
operate efficiently with empty beds in the d9riitories; Twos

teachers expressd themselles with a Zack'oP 14-visual materials

'17
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and textual materials available concerning Indian people of

/forth America. ,

REOWMENDATIOW: I personelly gave these teachers names,
addresses, telephone numbers of individuals whq would be resource-

Al in this area. With better comunacations and public relations

this problem can be elinigated in the very near future.

/1127".- EXPAND AND REGIONALIZE ABC (OBSERVATION) :

'wo professional educal;ors.suggested the ABC concept should be: .

expanded by contracting with privatetschoolS *sates in Albuquerque,

mi. Santa 2'e, or Denver 30 the students youid dot be physically

removed so far-from home. The SIA School System does have the %.

resources,, and some personnel that are cypable of .

handling the,AkPrograi closer to home 'llowe'ver, questions do

arise as to Whether the Curriculum would meet their individual

academic needs, the staff would meet the needs, and the admini-

strators would be able to cope with academically suCceesful stu-'

dente on a limited basis. These people also feel it is robbery

to remove talented` students from the home environment and trans-

plant these people 2,400 mites away ina completely foreign

environment. However, it should be pointed out that these

students, even though they are taansplanted hiindreds of miles

'away from horlie,,may have a better atmospheie'fOr learning to take

a

plahe without interference: from home, community, family, relatives,

lesuivrther-tribalvrCups-who-may-tempt-these students ,into social

conditions that may, not be desireable.

RECOMMENDATION: fiChe. Item #13 is a decision that muitt,461-7

considered within the Office of India: Education Programs. Lfri

CONCLUSION (S)

, ..
Financing

44eaucamonal programs is very expensive. Excellent pro-

grams are Very difficult to identify. Educational opportunities are

abundant.. Gifted students are the minority in the educational spectrum.

It is most diffic4t,to.obtain decisions relative to Government ,at the

very belt. Itis disgracif41 that. educational opportunities for Indian ji4

you h are nearly stranghed and smothered because the financi these?'

pro amsis deayed.' "People -to- People Relationships" could be evital..,

iced through the transfusion of mu 4 respectcooperatOn and under

e ing which would provide a eol educational background the

Ind' feaderS of tomorrow.
i
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e Honorable Edward M. Kennedy
United States Senator

4 Washington, D.C. .,

4

1

, Dear enatpr Kennedy: i- ,. \ >

-
- -

. \ Congratulations on your most recent landslide victory.- It is wella,deserved.

NORTHFIELD MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL /EAST NORTHFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01360

OFFICE OF THE PRELCiENT

erg j

k

November 3, 1976

I irecently hada distouragihg meeting with Mr. Paul Sward of
Albuquerque, New Mexico who works with the Resources Center of the Bum*,
of Indian Affair...,;, Northfield Mount Hermon School has beeneffectively
involved in helR.Ing NativeAmerilcan youth prepare for college. Since 1973
wehave e9rolled, 47 of whom,-43 Went from us to higher education. This is
an- unparralled success ratio mate possible because we employ a full-time
counsellor for these students and because our faculty and staff are.
commi toed`' to .the. program.

But, the numbers trend is disastrous:

1973-74 - 21 .

1974-75 - 15,
1975-76 - 11 4.
1976-77 7

gle problems seem to be two-gold. Ther tiaskbeen a7suspicion that
attendance here would cause young men and women ,to abandon their tribal

. affection and toiligi tment. 7'TO the best of dur kfiowledge, this has not happene
If Natives American enrotlatent is 15 ,or more we .bel ieve- a ,Rcritical .mass" -

. circumstance exists,whidh 'promotes continued Concern for tradition. The
second problem seems to be the feeling that we wish to skim the talent cream.
from 131A boarding schools. Unless. I am woeful Ey misinformed, there are
thousands of youngsters who could benefit from an opportunity here who are
not now enrol led in challenging g school s.
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This year we were informed in Septembe r that funding would be
d/ailable,fOr e'few additional, Native American students. By then we were

full to overflowing. and.were forced to decline.', '8y sincere hope is that

through your good offices we can identify fundi'ng possibiliLie5 and time-
tables which will allow- us to provide the experiences which so many promising

Natlye AmeEigan youth need.

4

O

Sincerely you'r's;

--NLJ:bg

cc Dr. William Demmert
Kr. John Meade
Mr. Paul Sward.

a
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oward L.
President
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